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Abstract12

This work presents the spatial distribution and temporal variability of lightning13

activity over the continental territory of Chile by means of Thunderstorms days (Td),14

on the basis of 7 years (2012-2018) of lightning measurement from World Wide Light-15

ning Location Network (WWLLN). Td are obtained separately for the 15 geopolitical16

regions of Chile, reporting the higher lightning activity in the northeastern region of the17

country with 85 thunderstorms days per year. These values are mainly located in the18

mountains between 2000 and 5000 m.a.s.l. where extensive mining activity is located and19

there are electrical facilities of great importance for Chile. The Td values obtained in20

this study update the information presented by the World Meteorological Organization21

(WMO) in 1953, so far the only one available for the entire Chilean territory. From the22

diurnal cycle analysis, there is a marked mono-modal behaviour of lightning activity in23

the afternoon for latitudes between 17◦S and 26◦S (regions XV, I and II) and a differ-24

ent behavior of lightning activity over the region between 40◦S and 56◦S (regions X, XI25

and XII) known as Chilean Patagonia, due to special weather conditions in that area.26

Furthermore, the seasonal analysis showed that the highest lightning activity occurs in27

January and February and the lowest activity takes place between June and August. Once28

again, the Chilean Patagonia showed a different behavior because the highest activity29

is presented in May and August, and the lowest in September. The analysis and results30

presented here contribute to the knowledge of lightning activity in the region that has31

not been characterized before and can serve as a basis for future research to determine32

the behavior of this natural phenomenon.33

1 Introduction34

Chile is located in the southern hemisphere in South America between 17.5◦S and35

56◦S and 66◦W and 76◦W. The country has varied topographic characteristics and a cli-36

mate that is strongly influenced by factors such as latitude, altitude, atmospheric dy-37

namics and oceanic influence, which control some of the basic climatic variables such as38

temperature, pressure, wind, humidity and precipitation (Fuenzalida et al., 2005; R. Gar-39

reaud et al., 2013; Viale & Garreaud, 2015). From the 4270 km of length (from north40

to south), only 15% of the 4270 km is located in the tropical region, where the major41

lightning activity over the globe occurs - north of South America and the center of Africa42

- (R. Bürgesser et al., 2012; Burgesser et al., 2013; Avila et al., 2015; Torres et al., 2015;43

Herrera et al., 2017; Albrecht et al., 2016). Although most of the territory is in the sub-44

tropical region, high failure rates of overhead power lines of the transmission system (Montaña45

et al., 2019), deaths and tragedies due to lightning have been reported recently in local46

media.47

The general perception is that lightning activity in Chile is non-existent, and as48

a result, unfortunately it has not been monitored as a meteorological variable in recent49

years by the Chilean meteorological service. Although the studies of electrical activity50

in South America by Nicora (2014) demonstrated atmospheric electrical activity in south-51

ern Chilean Patagonia, at first, these results were ruled out because it was believed that52

the microphysical and dynamic conditions were not appropriate for the generation of this53

level of activity. However, the joint work among climatologists, geophysicists and physi-54

cists (R. D. Garreaud et al., 2014) demonstrated the presence of atmospheric electrical55

activity for that region too.56

Given its long latitudinal span (17.5◦-56◦S), Chile exhibits a wide variety of cli-57

mate conditions, from hyper arid in the north, semi-arid Mediterranean in the center and58

temperate humid in the south. These climate regimes are influenced by some of the large-59

scale circulation systems in the Southern Hemisphere, namely the semi-permanent sur-60

face anticyclone over the subtropical southeast Pacific creating stable, dry conditions-61

and the westerly wind belt at middle latitudes steering rain-producing weather systems62
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from the South Pacific. This general pattern is profoundly modified by the Andes cordillera63

running along the whole country and with its crest level just 150-200 km from the Pa-64

cific coast. Between 18◦-35◦S the Andes height surpasses 5000 m.a.s.l.; farther south the65

mean height decreases to about 1500 m.a.s.l., but many peaks are still over 3000 m.a.s.l.66

In the northern part of Chile, precipitation only falls over the high Andes during sum-67

mer in connection with the South American monsoon (R. Garreaud et al., 2003). South68

of 30◦S, forced ascent of the westerly flow over the Andes produce a marked precipita-69

tion enhancement increasing by a factor of 2-3 the mean precipitation from the coast to70

the top of the mountain (Viale & Garreaud, 2015).71

The central part of Chile (30◦-38◦S) exhibits a Mediterranean climate with an an-72

nual average precipitation between 100 and 2000 mm depending on latitude and altitude73

(Viale & Garreaud, 2015), concentrated in the austral winter (May-September) and pro-74

duced by cold fronts (Falvey & Garreaud, 2007) and atmospheric rivers (Viale et al., 2018).75

Lightning activity is present in this area, only during the passage of cold-core, cut-off76

lows in the upper troposphere (Fuenzalida et al., 2005) and atop the Andes during episodic77

summer storms fueled by moisture coming from the Atlantic (Viale & Garreaud, 2014).78

Farther south, the Midlatitude Storm track brings precipitation year round and gener-79

ate accumulations from 2000 to more than 5000 mm/year over the windward slope of80

the Austral Andes. Notably, significant lighting activity has been reported over west-81

ern Patagonia, especially during cold, post-frontal conditions when the tropospheric col-82

umn can be slightly unstable (R. D. Garreaud et al., 2014). Likewise, convective activ-83

ity during summer over the Altiplano, the high level plateau of the central Andes, brings84

thunderstorms to the high terrain of northern Chile (Falvey & Garreaud, 2006).85

Based on this description of Chilean topographic and climate characteristics, it can86

be noted that the variability of the parameters, due to the great extension of the terri-87

tory, yields different behaviors of meteorological variables, one of them being the atmo-88

spheric electrical activity. In (R. D. Garreaud et al., 2014; M. G. Nicora et al., 2014) the89

spatial distribution and temporal variability of lightning activity over the region extend-90

ing from ∼ 40◦S to 55◦S along the west coast of South America (Western Patagonia) is91

presented. The analysis focused on this area because there is important electrical activ-92

ity, despite the fact that the weather conditions are not suitable for cloud electrification93

(cool and hyper-humid maritime climate). The activity is not distributed over the Aus-94

tral Andes or over the dry lowlands of Argentina where the precipitation achieves a max-95

imum, but instead, it is located on the southern coast of Chile. In (Avila et al., 2015)96

the diurnal cycle of lightning activity over tropical and subtropical regions of South Amer-97

ica is analyzed, taking into consideration only north of Chile because the lightning database98

is restricted between 35◦N and 35◦S. According to that study, the main lightning activ-99

ity occurs between 14:00 and 18:00 local time which is associated with diurnal heating,100

but in the areas limited by 25◦S-35◦S of latitude and 50◦W-70◦W of longitude (North101

of Argentina), the maximum lightning activity occurs from midnight to early morning102

hours caused by cold outflows from earlier convection crossing the Andes mountain range.103

Due to the strongly latitudinal structure of the country, it is very important to take into104

account the influence of the Andes mountain range for this study. The prominent An-105

des mountain range induces significant differences in climates between its eastern (Ar-106

gentine territory) and western (Chilean territory) slopes. (Viale et al., 2019) documented107

in a denoted way, the abrupt changes in precipitation and cloud properties at both sides108

of the Andes south of 20◦S.109

There are not many published studies of lightning activity, due to the reduced num-110

ber of measurements available in Chile. Nonetheless, in the last two decades more mea-111

surements have become available. For instance, there is the World Wide Lightning Lo-112

cation Network (WWLLN) that started in 2003 (Lay et al., 2004) and has sensors in Chile113

since 2014 (Montaña et al., 2019), the GLD360 from Vaisala (Said et al., 2010), and the114

more continental network Sferics Timing and Ranging Network (STARNET) that has115
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measured lightning in South America since 2006 (Morales et al., 2015). Moreover, satel-116

lite measurements from the Optical Transient Detector (OTD) and the Lightning Imag-117

ing sensor (LIS) (Christian et al., 1999, 2003), enable a worldwide climatology since 1995.118

Recently, the ISS LIS is available since 2017 (Blakeslee et al., 2020), and from 2018, the119

Geostationary Lightning Mapper (GLM) on board the GOES-16 satellite (S. Rudlosky120

et al., 2017) that captures the lightning optical emission every 20 seconds over North and121

South America, has been available.122

The objective of this work is to correct the lack of data regarding lightning activ-123

ity in Chile, updating the available information that comes from the WMO publications124

of 1953 and that, in many cases, has values close to zero. The information is presented125

in detail for each of the geopolitical regions in which Chile is divided, which is impor-126

tant for climatological analysis and engineering applications of the energy sector, because127

Td values are used to compute the Ground Flash Density (Ng) for regions without light-128

ning measurements, as it is the case of Chile. In addition, a methodology is presented129

for calculating thunderstorm days for a terrestrial network which can be used with an-130

other lightning technology such as GLM on GOES-16 and 17. Furthermore, these results131

respond to the request of the WMO to consider lightning as an essential climate vari-132

able, in order to know parameters’ variation and its relationship with climate change.133

A seasonal and temporal analysis of lightning activity over entire Chilean territory is pre-134

sented, with a specific attention in the Chilean Patagonia. The analysis includes a com-135

parison at both sides of the Andes mountain, eastern side (Argentina) and western side136

(Chile). The description of the WWLLN location system, the number of sensors, the de-137

tection efficiency and general remarks are presented in section II. Section III and IV present138

the lightning parameters obtained from lightning location systems (LLS), and the anal-139

ysis of results, finally, concluding remarks are presented in section V.140

2 Lightning Location System141

Since the WWLLN has sensors in Chile and provides data for the entire Chilean142

territory, this lightning location system will be utilized for the purposes of this study.143

WWLLN is a lightning detection network that started in 2003 with 11 sensors. Nowa-144

days, it has more than 70 sensors installed in all five continents and few islands. WWLLN145

uses sensors that measure the vertical electrical field emitted by lightning discharges in146

the very low frequency (VLF) range of 6 to 22 kHz (Dowden et al., 2002). At least five147

sensor signals are required to locate a discharge (Abarca et al., 2010). The lightning sig-148

nals are analyzed in terms of the phase slope to compute the Time of Group Arrival (TOGA)149

for every lightning stroke identified. Each sensor sends the TOGA information to the150

central station that combines the different arrival times to locate the discharges.151

According to a validation study conducted in the United States during the period152

of 2006-2009 (Abarca et al., 2010), the WWLLN initially showed a cloud-to-ground flashes153

detection efficiency (DE) of 3.88% in 2006-2007 and in the period of 2008-2009 DE in-154

creased to 10.3%, compared to the National Lightning Detection Network (NLDN). More-155

over, this study also showed that the DE was strongly dependent on peak current and156

polarity. For instance, when the peak current is higher than ± 35 kA the DE is above157

10%. When it is between 0 and -10 kA, the DE is less than 2%. Using the TRMM/LIS158

as a reference (S. D. Rudlosky & Shea, 2013) observed that the DE of WWLLN improved159

from 6% to 9.2% during the period of 2009 to 2012. Also, WWLLN was approximately160

three times more likely to detect LIS flashes that occurred over the oceans (17.3%) com-161

pared to those occurring over land (6.4%). Later, using the stroke detected energy, (Hutchins162
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et al., 2012) showed that the global average relative detection efficiency1 increased from163

35% in 2009 to 50% in 2011 due to the addition of new VLF stations along this period.164

Moreover, the corrected global absolute detection efficiency for cloud to ground and in-165

cloud flashes was 13.7% for 2010 and 13.0% for 2011. Later, (R. E. Bürgesser, 2017) com-166

pared WWLLN against TRMM/LIS during the period of 2012-2014 and found that de-167

spite the low WWLLN stroke detection efficiency, its performance was good enough to168

detect the main features of the tropical lightning (i.e., thunderstorms). Moreover, both169

lightning density maps (WWLLN-strokes and TRMM/LIS-flashes) showed similar spa-170

tial distribution with high time correlation. Finally, it was shown that the WWLLN had171

a mean flash multiplicity of 1.5.172

3 Thunderstorm days (Td)173

Over the years, the main climatological variable related to thunderstorm activity174

has been the thunderstorm day (Td). This standard meteorological parameter was de-175

fined by the International Meteorological Committee (IMO), the predecessor of the WMO,176

as any day in which the observer heard thunder without discriminating if the discharge177

was cloud-cloud or cloud-ground and regardless of the intensity of the storm and the oc-178

currence of precipitation (Scott & Everett, 1878). This definition depends on the pos-179

sibility of hearing thunder which, according to (Fleagle, 1949) is likely in a radius of ap-180

proximately 25 km if thunder originates 4 km above the surface.181

The human observation threshold was an intrinsic and subjective parameter in the182

data obtained from meteorological stations, but when the information comes from light-183

ning location systems, the analysis has to define the size of grid cell for lightning thun-184

der audibility in order to compute the Td values. In (Rakov & Uman, 2007) was men-185

tioned that a possible range of audibility of thunder is about 15 km; additionally, it men-186

tioned that the maximum range of audibility is typically about 25 km. In (M. Nicora,187

2014), an analysis of the information from meteorological stations in Argentina for the188

period of 2005-2011 was carried out, to define a better range for thunder audibility (50189

km, 25 km, 20 km or 15 km) in order to obtain the Td values based on WWLLN data.190

Data from 15 meteorological stations spread over the Argentinian territory were used.191

This analysis concluded that among 50, 25, 20 and 15 km, the 25 km grid size showed192

similar Td values compared with human observation for the stations under analysis. In193

(Czernecki et al., 2016), the authors made a comparison between a local lightning de-194

tection network in Poland and human observation. The conclusion was that the thresh-195

old value of the human average observational thunderstorm detection range is between196

16.9 km to 18.3 km. In order to define the threshold value of the human observation to197

obtain the Td values for Chilean territory, the first step was to find information of thun-198

derstorms days at local meteorological stations. The information is available from 1941199

until 2011 for 59 land stations, but unfortunately, the truthfulness of the information is200

not verifiable because many stations have zero or no values because they were unattended201

for a long time.202

For this study, the threshold value of 15 km for the human observation was con-203

sidered, based on previous results (Rakov & Uman, 2007). The entire area of the Chilean204

territory was divided into equally spaced gridded cells of 30 km x 30 km, using the Uni-205

versal Transverse Mercator coordinate system (UTM). For this study, Td represents the206

number of days with at least one WWLLN stroke detected in equally spaced gridded box207

defined before. The results of thunderstorm days are presented in Figure 1 for WWLLN208

data. The maximum values of Td are located in the northeastern region of the country209

1 “The relative detection efficiency is a measure of how well a given location in the network is being

observed relative to the best region in the network. In a given grid cell the network MDE is compared to

the total WWLLN energy distribution of the past seven days” (Hutchins et al., 2012)
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Station LAT. LONG. Td(WMO) Td (WWLLN)

Arica 18◦28’S 70◦20’W 0 14
Iquique 20◦12’S 70◦11’W * 10
Canchones 20◦25’S 69◦35’W 1 10
Colonia Pintados 20◦37’S 69◦39’W 1 8
Antofagasta 23◦39’S 70◦25’W * 6

Refresco 25◦19’S 69◦52’W * 6
Taltal 25◦25’S 70◦34’W 1 4
Potrerillos 26◦30’S 69◦27’W 1 11
Caldera 27◦03’S 70◦58’W 1 5

Copiapo 27◦21’S 70◦21’W * 5
Vallenar 28◦34’S 70◦47’W * 5
La Serena 28◦54’S 71◦15’W * 3
Punta Tortuga 29◦55’S 71◦22’W 1 3
Vicuña 30◦02’S 70◦44’W 0 3

Ovalle 30◦36’S 71◦12’W * 4
Zapallar 32◦33’S 71◦30’W 1 2
Jahuel 32◦41’S 70◦29’W * 6
Los Andes 32◦50’S 70◦37’W 2 6
Llay Llay 32◦50’S 70◦59’W * 3

Juncal 32◦52’S 70◦10’W * 17
Quillota 32◦53’S 71◦16’W 1 4
Valparaiso 33◦01’S 71◦38’W 1 4
Peña Blanca 33◦03’S 71◦23’W * 4
Santiago 33◦27’S 70◦42’W 3 6

San Jose de Maipo 33◦38’S 70◦22’W 2 8
El Teniente 34◦06’S 70◦22’W 1 12
Rancagua 34◦10’S 70◦45’W 4 5
Peuco 34◦24’S 71◦11’W 1 4

Rengo 34◦24’S 70◦52’W 4 5
San Fernando 34◦35’S 71◦00’W 2 5
Curico 34◦59’S 71◦14’W 1 4
Molina 35◦05’S 71◦16’W 1 5
Constitucion 35◦20’S 72◦26’W 2 3

Talca 35◦26’S 71◦40’W 1 4
Puente Carranza 35◦36’S 72◦38’W 1 5
Panimavida 35◦45’S 71◦24’W 3 5
Linares 35◦51’S 71◦36’W * 5
Cauquenes 35◦59’S 72◦22’W * 4

Table 1: Thunderstorm days in the north of Chile. Comparison between WMO (1953)
and WWLLN data. Symbol ∗ means less than half a day.

(Arica region), near the border between Chile and Bolivia, with a value of 85 thunder-210

storm days per year. In the center of the country, around the metropolitan region of San-211

tiago (32◦S), the maximum value is 17. This figure shows high values of Td over the An-212

dean mountain chain and low values near the sea shore. This behavior occurs for lati-213

tudes between -16◦up to -45◦, however the behavior is the opposite between -45◦up to214

-56◦, where the high values are presented in the sea shore, reaching up to 20 thunder-215

storm days per year. Tables 1 and 2 compare Td values obtained from the WWLLN with216

the previous keraunic level presented by (WMO, 1953). The Td values from WWLLN217

show higher values than the previously reported by WMO. Note that the WMO data218

were created in 1953, but it is the only information available for the entire Chilean ter-219

ritory. These comparisons show that the values reported by the WMO were highly de-220

pendent on the veracity of the information provided by each country, for example how221

many hours a day and how often the meteorological stations were attended. For the Chilean222

territory, the values reported by WMO were often zero or very close to zero, which prob-223

ably did not reflect the real behavior of electrical activity in the country for that period.224
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Station LAT. LONG. Td(WMO) Td (WWLLN)

Tumbes 36◦37’S 73◦06’W 2 7
Talcahuano 36◦43’S 73◦07’W 1 5
Concepcion 36◦50’S 73◦03’W 2 4
Isla S. Maria 36◦59’S 73◦32’W 2 5
Punta Lavapie 37◦08’S 73◦35’W 2 5

Los Angeles 37◦28’S 72◦21’W 1 6
Lebu 37◦37’S 73◦40’W 3 6
Angol 37◦49’S 72◦39’W * 5
Contulmo 38◦02’S 73◦13’W 3 7
Traiguen 38◦15’S 72◦40’W 1 7

Isla Mocha 38◦22’S 73◦54’W 1 7
Lonquimay 38◦26’S 71◦15’W 7 10
Puerto Dominguez 38◦54’S 73◦14’W 3 6
Valdivia 39◦48’S 73◦14’W 8 7
Punta Galera 40◦01’S 73◦44’W 4 7

Rio Bueno 40◦20’S 72◦55’W 3 6
Puerto Montt 41◦28’S 72◦57’W 3 5
Maullin 41◦37’S 73◦35’W 2 7
Punta Corona 41◦47’S 73◦52’W 4 7
Morro Lobos 42◦03’S 73◦24’W 6 8

Isla Gualo 43◦34’S 74◦45’W 3 4
Isla Falsa Melinka 43◦54’S 73◦46’W 6 5
Puerto Aysen 45◦24’S 72◦42’W 1 4
Cabo Raper 46◦50’S 75◦35’W 4 6
San Pedro 47◦43’S 74◦55’W 7 8

Puerto Consuelo 51◦38’S 72◦41’W 1 2
Punta Dungenes 52◦24’S 68◦26’W 1 3
Islote Evangelistas 52◦24’S 75◦06’W 2 5
Punta Arenas 53◦10’S 70◦54’W * 2
Cabo San Isidro 53◦47’S 70◦58’W 1 2
Isla Navarino 55◦10’S 67◦30’W * 2

Table 2: Thunderstorm days in the south of Chile. Comparison between WMO (1953)
and WWLLN data. Symbol ∗ means less than half a day.

Figure 1: Maps of mean annual thunderstorm days for the Chilean territory for years
2012-2018 in the north part of the country (left) and in the south part of the country
(right). The geopolitical divisions of Chile in white color.
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Figure 2: Statistical values of mean annual thunderstorm days estimated for each geopo-
litical region of Chile shown earlier in Figure 1 and ordered by latitude.

As a complement, Figure 2 shows the inferred annual Td values ordered by lati-225

tude for Chilean territory, showing minimum, mean and maximum values for each of the226

15 geopolitics regions of Chile. The DE over the Chilean territory has not been yet com-227

puted for years 2012-2018, but this will not considerably affect the retrieved Td values228

since we are not considering the lightning density in this study. The DE values for this229

period have to be analysed in future studies.230

Chilean Patagonia has been analyzed separately because its weather conditions are231

not suitable for cloud electrification (cool and hyper-humid maritime climate) (R. D. Gar-232

reaud et al., 2014), however, concentrated lightning can still be present in this area. Chilean233

Patagonia extends from 40◦to 56◦S along the west coast of South America, see Figure234

1. Its maximum Td value is 20 (see Figure 2), which is located in [47.5◦S, 74.3◦W], even235

this value is greater than those registered for the central Chilean territory. According236

to (R. D. Garreaud et al., 2014), the Coast of Golfo de Peneas (47.5◦S) presents the lo-237

cal maxima for lightning flash density and number of thunderstorm days (in (R. D. Gar-238

reaud et al., 2014) used the term: “Lightning-days”), which coincides with our analy-239

sis. Moreover, lightning activity in this area is located over the sea shore, far from the240

Austral Andes and the massive Northern and Southern Patagonia Ice Field (R. D. Gar-241

reaud et al., 2014) as shown in Figure 1. That study (R. D. Garreaud et al., 2014) at-242

tributes this behavior to the surface boundary condition over the adjacent Pacific with243

waters warmer than those over open ocean, generating the conditions for instability buildup,244

favorable for cloud electrification.245

4 Seasonal and Daily Variation246

In order to determine how the lightning activity is distributed over Chilean terri-247

tory, the inferred Td mean values (presented in Figure 2) were disaggregated for 15 geopo-248

litical regions during the 12 months of the year based on the same data from WWLLN.249

The distribution of the Td mean values during the year is presented in Table 3. The max-250

imum and minimum vales are highlighted for every geopolitical region in order to com-251

pare the behaviour for different latitudes. These results show that the regions from Ar-252

ica (XV) (18◦S) to Araucania (IX) (39◦S) follow the same behaviour; the thunderstorms253

days are higher during the summer (December to February) and lower during the win-254

ter (June to August). On the other hand, the behavior in Chilean Patagonia (40◦- 56◦S)255

does not follow the same tendency, because the maximum values of thunderstorm days256

take place in August (Los Rios(XIV) and Los Lagos(X)) and May (Aysen(XI) and Ma-257

gallanes(XII)) and minimum values take place in September (first month of the spring258

season). The monthly Td values in Chilean Patagonia do not show significant variation259

during the year (see Table 3).260

On earlier analysis of lightning activity over South America based on LIS data, (Avila261

et al., 2015) showed that the maximum lightning activity (across all seasons) was pre-262

dominantly between 14:00 and 18:00 LT, which can be associated to local diurnal heat-263

ing that is more effective in land masses. Unfortunately, these results did not cover the264

entire Chilean territory due to LIS coverage limitation (± 38◦N/S). Therefore, we pre-265

sented a daily analysis extending over the entire territory and divided into 15 regions.266

The strokes were analyzed separately for every geopolitical region of Chile and clas-267

sified in 24 hourly-segments, to examine the lightning activity per hour during the day.268
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Reg. J F M A M J J A S O N D

XV 10 10 8 4 ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ 1 2 2 7

I 6 6 4 1 ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ 1 1 3

II 4 4 2 1 ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ 1 2

III 3 2 1 ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ 1

IV 2 1 ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ 1

V 2 1 1 ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ 1 1

XIII 2 1 1 1 ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ 1

VI 1 1 ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ 1 1

VII 1 1 ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ 1 1

VIII 1 1 ∗ ∗ 1 1 ∗ 1 ∗ ∗ 1 1

IX 2 1 1 1 ∗ ∗ ∗ 1 ∗ ∗ 1 1

XIV 1 1 ∗ 1 1 ∗ 1 1 ∗ ∗ 1 1

X ∗ ∗ ∗ 1 1 ∗ 1 1 ∗ ∗ ∗ 1

XI ∗ ∗ ∗ 1 1 ∗ ∗ 1 ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗

XII ∗ ∗ 1 ∗ 1 ∗ 1 ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗

Table 3: Monthly mean Td values for regions of Chile ordered by latitude. All values were
approximated to their nearest integer. The symbol ∗ means a value less than half a day.
Maximum values in red and minimum values in blue for every region.

Figure 3: The percentage of daily total strokes per hour. Regions XV, I and II. The
number of strokes for the maximum value during the day is presented.

The results were presented in local time (UTC−4) showing that the highest lightning269

activity during the day is between 14:00 and 20:00 hours (almost 60% of strokes) and270

the lowest activity is between 6:00 and 11:00 hours (almost 6%), with a similar behav-271

ior for the four seasons. From the results presented in Figures 3 to 7, it is possible to note272

differences in lightning activity between two areas. First, regions XV, I, II, (17◦- 26◦S)273

present a mono-modal behavior with high lightning activity between 13:00 and 20:00 reach-274

ing the maximum activity at 16:00 local time (Figure 3), which is a characteristic of di-275

urnal heating convection (Williams et al., 2000; Virts et al., 2013; Avila et al., 2015). On276

the other hand, between regions III and XIV (26◦- 40◦S) a midnight, early morning and277

afternoon maximum in lightning activity is observed, which combines diurnal heating278

and mountain-valley/water body circulations (Virts et al., 2013). According to (Virts279

et al., 2013), the nighttime lightning in the Andes is observed in the eastern side of the280

mountain top (Argentina), but not on the west side of the Andes (Chile). However, re-281

gions between III to XIV (26◦- 40◦S) presented in Figures 4, 5 and 6 show a different282

behavior in the period 2012 to 2018, i.e., the nighttime lightning is observed also in the283

west side (Chilean territory). On the other hand, in regions X, XI and XII (southern re-284

gions of Chile 40◦- 56◦S), there is no clear diurnal cycle, and the lightning activity is slightly285

higher in the afternoon hours.286
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Figure 4: The percentage of daily total strokes per hour. Regions III and IV. The num-
ber of strokes for the maximum value during the day is presented.

Figure 5: The percentage of daily total strokes per hour. Regions V, VI, VII and XIII.
The number of strokes for the maximum value during the day is presented.

Figure 6: The percentage of daily total strokes per hour. Regions VIII, IX and XIV. The
number of strokes for the maximum value during the day is presented.

Figure 7: The percentage of daily total strokes per hour. Regions X, XI and XII: Chilean
Patagonia. The number of strokes for the maximum value during the day is presented.

Taking into consideration the differences in the behavior of lightning activity be-287

tween the northern zone and the central and southern zones of the Chilean territory, a288

detailed analysis of this area is presented in Figure 8. This figure shows the hourly zonal289

(every 0.1◦) thunderstorm activity observed between 76◦W to 66◦W for every 2◦of lat-290

itude from 17◦S to 55◦S. In addition to the differences between the areas of Chile, the291

differences between Chile and Argentina (eastern side of the Andes) are analyzed. Fun-292

damentally, it shows how often thunderstorms are observed on an hourly basis for ev-293

ery 0.1◦of longitude and 2◦of latitude. The detailed analysis allows to determine what294

is controlling the lightning activity in every region, mainly due circulation and cycloge-295

nesis (cut-off), orography (mountain/valley) and to a lesser extent due to the diurnal heat-296

ing, (Virts et al., 2013; R. D. Garreaud et al., 2014; Avila et al., 2015; Albrecht et al.,297

2016). To help the interpretation of the diurnal variation, the mean number of thunder-298

storm days every 0.1◦of longitude and the longitude position of the maximum altitude299

over that latitude belt is presented. A very well pronounced diurnal cycle modulated by300

diurnal heating and topography effect is specially observed in the eastern side of the An-301

des (Argentina), from 17◦S to 29◦S, which triggers a nighttime convection that lasts for302

several hours, especially in the plateau. As the afternoon convection kicks off, the thun-303

derstorms are boosted as crossing the Andes mountain range. In the western side (Chile),304

the diurnal cycle is less marked from 17◦S to 41◦S, which is governed by the arrival of305

synoptic systems. In the western side of the Andes, the maximum lightning activity oc-306

curs in the evening hours and is located in the mountain and valleys.307

Further south, from 41◦S to 55◦S along the west coast of South America, there is308

a complex geography, full of small islands and fjords limited to the east by the Andes,309

which has heights up to 2000 m. Lightning activity tends to occur when the Chilean Patag-310

onia is immersed in a pool of cold air behind a front that reaches the coast at 40◦S. Forced311

uplift of the strong westerlies impinging on the coastal mountains can trigger convection312

and produces significant lightning activity in this zone (R. D. Garreaud et al., 2014). This313

important lightning activity is marked between 45◦S and 53◦S with maximum values in314

the Taitao Peninsula (46.5◦S), islands of Madre de Dios (50◦S) and the coast of Golfo315

de Penas (47.5◦S) in agreement with the annual thunderstorm days values presented in316

Figures 1 and 2.317
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Figure 8: Hourly zonal thunderstorm activity for every 2 degrees of latitude. The color
scale shows the thunderstorm frequency of occurrence (as a %) every hour (local time)
and 0.1 degrees of longitude. The mean number of thunderstorm days every 0.1 degrees
of longitude in black line. The dashed horizontal lines indicate 6:00 h and 18:00 h in lo-
cal time. The vertical red line indicates the position of the maximum altitude over that
latitude belt.

5 Conclusions318

The analysis presented in this study used the information obtained from a global319

lightning location system during seven years (2012-2018) in order to obtain the thun-320

derstorm days and seasonal variations for 15 geopolitical regions of Chile . The results321

obtained from the WWLLN showed a marked lightning activity in the north of Chilean322

territory, the area of the country located in the tropical zone, mainly concentrated in the323

afternoon (14:00 - 20:00) for the summer season. The highest value of thunderstorm day324

in that zone is 85 (17◦S) located in the Andes mountain. In the central zone of the coun-325

try, from (28◦S to 42◦S), the Td varies from 5 to 12 days in the year, regardless of the326

time of day. The lightning activity is concentrated in summertime with maximum val-327

ues located in the Andes mountain. In the same latitudes of the Argentine territory a328

pronounced diurnal cycle modulated by diurnal heating and topography is specially ob-329

served on the eastern side of the Andes, with more than 24 thunderstorm days per year.330

From 42◦S to 48◦S, despite the absence of a diurnal cycle to the west of the Andes, the331

presence of bays and land masses over the coast help to increase the number of thun-332

derstorms days, from 6-9 to 12 a year. Further south, in the Chilean Patagonia (48◦S333

to 58◦S) the maximum number of Tds west of the Andes indicates that topography is334

the main triggering mechanism for thunderstorms development as cyclogenesis propa-335

gates eastward. In this area, the daily activity exhibits a nearly constant behavior dur-336

ing all day, slightly higher in the afternoon, with up to 20 thunderstorm days per year.337

Additionally, the analysis of this seasonal variation showed that the lightning activity338

in Patagonia is fairly evenly distributed during the year with low values on September.339

This behavior cannot be generalized due to the low number of thunderstorm days in that340

zone. Further exploration requires additional years of analysis to confirm.341

The methodology to obtain the values of thunderstorms days for all Chilean ter-342

ritory had an additional consideration, every cell has the same area in km2 based on a343

UTM coordinate system. The size of every cell considering the human threshold was 30344

x 30 km2. The results are more consistent, because this consideration allows Td values345

to be calculated uniformly for low and high latitudes, which was relevant for this study346

because subtropical zones were being analyzed. Using the conventional methodology, cells347

of equal size in earth degrees, would cause to underestimate the results mainly for the348

southern regions of the country. Despite the low values of stroke detection efficiency re-349

ported for the WWLLN, the seasonal and spatial variation and the thunderstorms days350

are less affected by the lightning location system performance, consequently the results351

presented here are reliable. The detection efficiency values for the Chilean territory have352

not been previously calculated, therefore they should be obtained in future studies.353

The only information available for the entire Chilean territory regarding thunder-354

storm days dates from 1953 from the World Meteorological Organization. The values re-355

ported there often represented values of zero or close to zero for the Chilean territory.356

When comparing such values with the results of this study, it was observed that the WWLLN357

values are higher, thus concluding that the WMO values were highly dependent on the358

veracity of the information provided by each country regarding the meteorological sta-359

tion operation. Therefore, the results presented in this study update that information,360
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the analysis contributes to the knowledge of lightning activity in the region and can serve361

as a basis for future research to determine the way this natural phenomenon behaves,362

which is important for both climatological analysis and engineering purposes. It is nec-363

essary to continue analyzing the information from available networks (WWLLN, STAR-364

NET and GLM), to update the lightning activity values for the Chilean territory and365

determine the detection efficiency of the networks, either by comparing data among them366

or by local measurement (video-cameras, lightning strike counters or instrumented tow-367

ers).368
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